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CMTC Guides Miles Chemical to ISO 9001:2000 Certification
TORRANCE, CA – Miles Chemical, a leading full line chemical distributor based in Southern
California, has earned its ISO 9001:2000 certification. As part of their continuous improvement philosophy,
Miles Chemical, enlisted California Manufacturing Technology Consulting to assist in the implementation
of this internationally-accepted Quality Management system

Company officials said that CMTC’s team of consultants were great partners in gaining certification
by offering their expertise in how to set up a foundation for continuous improvement. CMTC worked
closely with Miles Chemical documenting and analyzing all phases of their business processes
Anthony Miles, President of Miles Chemical, stated “We are very excited to receive ISO 9001:2000
certification and the expertise CMTC brought to our organization. ISO is the quality standard that is
recognized by our customers and suppliers. This will be tied into our company’s Total Quality
Management Program so that everyday we can find ways to enhance our service levels and drive internal
efficiencies.”
ABOUT CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY CONSULTING
A private, nonprofit corporation, CMTC was established in 1992 to provide high value consulting services to California’s high tech and traditional small and medium-size
manufacturer to increase their competitive advantage through improved methods of management and manufacturing. Today, through its seven regional teams, CMTC provides
consulting services in the practice areas of Strategic Business, Lean Enterprise, Information Technology, Quality and Supply Chain Management. CMTC’s regional teams cover Los
Angeles, the Inland Empire, Orange County, Ventura/Santa Barbara County, the San Fernando/San Gabriel Valley, the San Joaquin Valley and San Diego/Imperial County. For
more information, visit www.cmtc.com.
ABOUT MILES CHEMICAL
A privately owned corporation, Miles Chemicals was established in 1996 and has two facilities - Arleta, and Anaheim California. Miles Chemical predominantly operates as a
distribution hub, leveraging its experience with chemical distribution Custom Blending, Waste Hauling, and inventory management as part of its overall offerings. Miles Chemical
provides just-in-time delivery of chemicals with their own fleet of trucks to its customers in the metal manufacturing, surface finishing, pri nted circuit board, industrial, food,
personal care, nutricuetical, and municipal industries.. For more information, visit www.mileschemical.com.

